CITY OF BATAVIA
DATE:
TO:
FROM:

September 15, 2016
City Council
Laura Newman, City Administrator

SUBJECT:

CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO. 16-59, “APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING
THE ACQUISITION OF THE REAL PROPERTY LOCATED AT 113 E. WILSON
STREET BATAVIA, IL” (FISHER PROPERTY)

Please find attached Ord. No. 16-59, “Approving and Authorizing the Acquisition of Real
Property Located at 113 E. Wilson Street, Batavia, IL” (Fisher Property)
Background
For the past several months, City Staff and City Attorney have been negotiating the purchase of
the real estate at 113 E. Wilson Street (“Fisher Property”). The City’s purchase of this property
(and ultimately removing all existing structures located thereon) is required by the recently
approved TIF Redevelopment Agreement (RDA) between the City of Batavia and 1 N.
Washington, LLC and will advance the planned redevelopment of the former First Baptist
Church and its surrounding properties.
After lengthy negotiations, on or about September 13th, the parties reached an agreement on the
following pertinent terms:
1. Purchase Price:
a. $350,000.00 (Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars and No Cents) for Property
b. $250,000.00 (Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars and No Cents) for Relocation
2. Earnest Money Deposit: Purchaser City will pay $5,000.00 to Sellers, Michael A. Fisher
and Michael A. Fisher, DDS, PC, as non-refundable “earnest money”. This amount will
be applied to the purchase price at closing.
3. Closing Date: January 2, 2017.
4. Possession Date: February 1, 2017. On this date, the City shall possess property free and
clear. Prior to this date, Dr. Fisher, at his sole discretion, may remain in the building at no
cost.
5. Termination of One Washington Place Redevelopment Agreement. If the RDA with 1 N.
Washington, L.L.C., (One Washington Place project) is terminated on or before October
7, 2016, City shall have no obligation to close and Purchase Agreement between the City
and Fisher and Fisher DDS, PC, shall be terminated.
a. Other Costs to City: Title Insurance, Escrow and related closing fees (approximately
$5600.00);
Analysis
The property owner had not publicly offered his property for sale, either personally or through a
real estate broker. It is generally understood when both parties are acting in their own self
interest and not subject to any pressure or duress from the other party, the seller will not sell his
property for less than what he believes the fair market value to be, nor would the buyer pay more
than what he believes the fair market value to be. In the end, usually a compromise is met and
the two parties reach an agreed price, which essentially establishes the real fair market value.

Like the recent Frydendall property acquisition, this purchase and sale, however, is not an “arm’s
length transaction”. An arm's length transaction is one where the buyer and seller are acting
independently, in their own self interest, are motivated to sell and buy and are not subject to any
pressure or duress from the other party. In this case, as previously stated, the subject property
was not offered for sale by ownership, and the seller was not motivated to sell. It was the City,
as prospective buyer, that approached ownership to offer to buy the real estate, motivated by a
need to control the real estate and thereby possibly facilitate a comprehensive redevelopment
project involving this property and considerably more property surrounding it. Because of the
specific location of the property in question, critical to the proposed redevelopment plan, it
became apparent to both parties that, whereas the City was highly motivated to purchase the
subject property, the property owner was not at all interested in selling it. Recognizing the City’s
authority under TIF state statute to use eminent domain to acquire the property, Dr. Fisher
retained legal counsel with specific expertise in the area of condemnation and eminent domain.
The above described conditions resulted in the City agreeing to pay an amount that may exceed
the true fair market value for an arm’s length transaction. According to the Seller’s Appraiser,
Roger Tibble, MAI, the property’s fair market value (as a fully-equipped, two operatory dental
office) is $350.000. Conversely, the City’s appraiser, Douglas Adams, MAI, placed a fair
market value for the property at $75,000. However, the City’s appraiser was only able to inspect
the exterior of the building and therefore could not actually inspect the relative state of
equipment, operatory spaces, etc. within the building. As such, Mr. Adams simply valued the
building as being “suited to a variety of office uses”.
Furthermore, while the City does have eminent domain authority to acquire the Fisher property
under the TIF statutes, state and federal laws require that when a governmental entity is
acquiring property from an “unwilling seller”, it must pay relocation costs if such relocation
becomes necessary. Obviously, under the redevelopment plan, the dental practice and office
cannot remain at its current 113 E. Wilson St. location. According to Dr. Fisher’s attorney, a
“specialist in dental relocation”, Mr. Henry Schein, was retained to estimate relocation costs in
this case and, according to Mr. Schein’s report (presented to city staff), such relocation costs are
estimated to be $447,920. The City did not obtain a cost estimate for relocating the dental
practice and office. The total of the seller’s appraised market value for the property ($350,000)
and estimated relocation costs ($447,920) then is $797,920.
Whether the value of the property and the cost for relocation together approximates $800,000, as
the seller believes, or the $75,000 appraised value of the property as a generic office building and
some debatable amount for the dental practice and office relocation as may be argued by the
City, it is staff’s firm belief that in order to fulfill its obligation per the RDA, and short of finding
a mutually agreeable purchase price between the City and Dr. Fisher, the City was going to have
to file and prevail in a condemnation lawsuit to acquire it Dr. Fisher’s property.
In the final analysis, acquiring the Fisher property is necessary for the redevelopment to go
forward and, as has been repeatedly affirmed by staff and City Council over the past several
months, the One Washington Place redevelopment will accomplish many goals that will benefit
the public, to include, adding parking to the downtown, bringing additional residents into the
downtown, bringing additional business and commercial activity into the downtown and
exponentially increasing the tax base. These public benefits make the acquisition of the property
at the proposed $600,000 purchase price beneficial to the City and the public.
Budget Impact
The City has sufficient funds in its General Fund Reserve Account to meet the financial
obligations of the proposed purchase, as set forth above.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of Ordinance 16-59, “Authorizing Execution of a Purchase and Sale
Agreement with Michael A. Fisher and Michael A. Fisher, DDS, PC for the Purchase of Property
Located at 113 E. Wilson Street, Batavia, IL”.
Attachments:

Ordinance 16-59, “Approving and Authorizing the Acquisition of Real Property Located at 113
E. Wilson Street, Batavia, IL” (Fisher Property);
Purchase and Sale Agreement”.
CC:

Mayor Schielke; Kevin Drendel; Department Heads

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS ORDINANCE 16-59

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
ORDINANCE 16-59
APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 113 EAST WILSON STREET BATAVIA, IL (FISHER PROPERTY)
ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
19TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2016

Published in pamphlet form
by authority of the Mayor
and City Council of the City of Batavia,
Kane & DuPage Counties, Illinois,
This 19th day of September, 2016

Prepared by:
City of Batavia
100 N. Island Ave.
Batavia, IL 60510
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
ORDINANCE 16-59

APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 113 EAST WILSON STREET BATAVIA, IL (“FISHER PROPERTY”)

WHEREAS, City staff has identified the property at 113 E. Wilson Street in the City of
Batavia, IL, as property that is necessary for acquisition for the redevelopment of certain Cityowned properties surrounding the 113 E. Wilson Street property for the purpose of providing
public parking for the downtown, and to allow for the redevelopment of the subject area for
residential and commercial uses, ultimately resulting in increasing the tax base of the City, bring
increased foot traffic to the downtown that will benefit existing business and bring new business
into the downtown area, and strengthen, conserve and revitalize the downtown area, all to the
benefit of the public; and,
WHEREAS, City staff have negotiated a real estate Purchase and Sale Agreement for the
property located at 113 E. Wilson Street (the “Property”), a copy of which is attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit “A” that is signed by the property owner on
September 14, 2016 (“Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council members have determined that the acquisition
of such properties and property rights is beneficial to the City and the public.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the
City of Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1. The Agreement attached as Exhibit A is hereby approved, and the signature of the
City Administrator is hereby affirmed and ratified.
SECTION 2. The City Administrator, the City Attorney and/or their designees are hereby
authorized and directed to take all actions necessary and appropriate to close the transaction and
to acquire title to the Property pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Agreement.
SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its presentation, passage and
publication according to law.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS ORDINANCE 16-59
PRESENTED to and PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 19th day
of September, 2016.

APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 19th day of September, 2016.

___________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor

Ayes Nays Absent Abstain Aldermen Ayes Nays Absent Abstain
Fisher
Wolff
Chanzit
Stark
Thelin
5
Botterman
Atac
6
Cerone
Russotto
7
McFadden
Brown
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
____ Ayes ____ Nays
____ Absent
____ Abstentions
Total holding office: Mayor and 14 aldermen
Ward
1
2
3
4

Aldermen
O’Brien
Callahan
Hohmann
Mueller

ATTEST:

____________________________________
Christine Simkins, Deputy City Clerk
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